With the wide deployment of advancing metering infrastructure (AMI) in power distribution systems, the quantity of power consumers' electricity data is increasing rapidly and the data also become more and more accurate. To make full use of these power consumers' AMI data, a data-driven abnormity assessment algorithm for low-voltage power consumers is proposed based on the CRITIC (CRiteria Importance Though Intercrieria Correlation) method and the improved radar chart method. First, the indexes that characterize the consumer's abnormal features of power consumption and supplies are extracted from the original AMI data. Then, the abnormity assessment algorithm is used to determine power consumers' abnormal features of power consumption and supplies by using the extracted indexes, in which the weights of indexes are determined by the CRITIC method and the assessment value of abnormal features is determined by the improved radar chart method. Next, the abnormity assessment algorithm is used again to assess power consumers' power consumption and supplies abnormities. Finally, the effectiveness of proposed algorithm is demonstrated in case studies by employing AMI data collected from power utilities in Zhejiang Province, China, and the results show that the algorithm can be used in actual applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of economy, the highest electricity load in Zhejiang Province has set a new record, and various of highly risk power consumption and supplies abnormities of power consumers have also existed extensively. In the past few years, smart grid technologies are widely used in power systems around the world [1] - [4] and the number of advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) [5] , such as high-frequency
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jenny Mahoney. overhead and underground current, voltage sensors, and smart meters connected to power systems, has increased significantly in the meanwhile. Some related researches have been done in the hardware design of the AMI, such as openZmeter (oZm) [6] , [7] , Open Power Quality (OPQ) [8] , [9] and some other high-precision sensors, to achieve data collection capability with larger range, higher accuracy and faster speed. oZm is an advanced low-cost and open-source hardware device for high-precision energy and power quality measurement in low-voltage power systems [6] , [7] . OPQ is another advanced AMI that can realize end-to-end capture, analysis, VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ and visualizations of distributed real-time power quality (PQ) data [8] , [9] . In the meanwhile, the widespread installation of smart meters makes the collection of large amounts of finegrained data on power supplies more and more easily [10] . Relying on smart grid technologies and multitudinous AMI, the power consumption and supplies data of power consumers can be accessed more easily. At present, the data scale of power consumer side in the smart grid has increased from GB to TB and even PB level [11] . Due to the complex characteristics of power systems, electric power data are with features of large scale, fast transmission speed and multiple types, which are consistent with the concept of big data [12] . Big data technology is widely used to extract the required information from intricate power consumer's data [13] , [14] . Based on these electricity data, in order to prevent the occurrence of power accidents and ensure the safety of power consumers' power consumption and supplies, a data-driven abnormity assessment algorithm is proposed to identify these potential power consumption and supplies abnormities in time.
With the increase of power consumers and the diversification of electricity consumption forms, there are more and more types of power abnormities. In power utilities, the amount of data of power abnormities generated are quite large. For example, there are about 55,000 abnormal electricity records for power consumers from January to October, 2018 for power utilities in Zhejiang Province, China. However, the accuracy of abnormity assessment is still low, and the screening requires a lot of manpower and material resources. Some power abnormities cannot be detected and dealt with in time, which cause massive economic losses to power utilities and threaten the secure operation of power systems. Therefore, it is great significant to perform power consumers' abnormity assessment to prevent power accidents and reduce security vulnerabilities effectively by analyzing the power consumers' data of smart meter from AMI.
There is few research work on the abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies for low-voltage consumers in power distribution systems, so it is necessary to propose an algorithm to deal with this problem appropriately. Some related research work is done and the decision-making methods for the abnormity assessment are proposed in [15] , [16] . The multiple-criteria decision-making methods, which considers the decision maker's subject desires, are used in [15] for assessing the risk of thousands of underground vaults. In [16] , several indexes for node importance evaluation are extracted, and a multi-index node importance evaluation method based on CRITIC is proposed. Besides, the Monte Carlo simulation is used to assess the risk [17] - [19] in some research work. In [17] , the Monte Carlo simulation is used to select system state in transmission systems and distribution systems, and a hierarchical risk assessment method for transmission systems is put forward based on the system state. In [18] , Monte Carlo simulation techniques are used to assess the risks of the reinvested projects under consideration, and the research work shows the significant impact of risk strategies on the selection of reinvestment projects. In [19] , the sequential Monte Carlo method enhanced by the temporal wind storm sampling strategy accurately assesses the impact of all types of storms, effectively revealing the impact of storms on the distribution system. Besides, risk assessment theory for state assessment is discussed in [20] , [21] . For example, a risk assessment model is established by taking full account of wind uncertainties and line flow fluctuations, thus, the risk values of individual lines and the entire system can be obtained for helping perform necessary actions to reduce the risks [20] . In [21] , the risk assessment method of time correlation between random variables input in distribution systems is considered, and the accuracy of risk assessment results is improved. Also, a new data-driven method has been used for abnormity assessment of power equipment in [22] , and the transformer overloading risk was assessed by the data-driven method that combines a transformer temperature rise and insulation life loss simulation model with clustering analysis technique.
At present, most of research studies on abnormity assessment of distribution systems mainly focuses on the abnormities of the whole distribution systems. There are few studies on the abnormity assessment for low-voltage power consumers of distribution systems. Given this background, this paper aims to propose an effective data-driven algorithm to assess the abnormities of electricity consuming of lowvoltage power consumers in distribution systems based on the AMI data collected from the Electricity Information Acquisition System (EIAS). The main contributions of the proposed algorithm are as follows:
i) The abnormity assessment algorithm of low-voltage power consumers is presented considering statistical indexes and electrical indexes, which makes the features of abnormity assessment more comprehensive. ii) In the abnormity assessment of low-voltage power consumers, the CRITIC method is adopted to determine the weights of the abnormal features, so the weights can be more objective compared with the traditional expert system. iii) The improved radar chart method is adopted in the abnormity assessment, so the assessment result of power consumers can be more intuitive. Besides, considering weights and values of the features, the improved radar chart method in this paper can be more comprehensive compared with traditional radar chart method which only displays the values of the features.
II. ABNORMAL FEATURES EXTRACTING FOR POWER CONSUMERS
Since smart meters are installed in power distribution systems more and more widely, massive power consumption and supplies data including kinds of intricate and heterogeneous information can be collected. However, due to the limited ability of data collection and storage in power distribution systems, strategies for big data application have not been studied widely. In order to improve the utilization rate of big data in power systems, power utilities have established the EIAS. The EIAS can collect various power supplies data of power consumers through AMI. The physical structure of the EIAS is shown in Figure 1 , and this system constituted by four parts: main station (MS), communication channel (CC), field device (FD) and power consumers (PC). The physical structure of MS network is mainly composed of marketing system servers (MSS, including database servers, disk arrays, application servers), pre-collection servers (PCS, including pre-servers, workstations, GPS clocks, firewall devices) and related network devices. The CC refers to the remote communication channel between the MS and the FD, mainly including Fiber Channel, GPRS/CMDA wireless public network channel, 230MHz wireless power dedicated channel, etc. The FD refers to the terminal and metering equipment installed in the field, which mainly includes the special transformer terminal, the multi-function electric energy meter, concentrators, collectors and electric energy meters, etc. Based on data collection capability of the EIAS, an effective data-driven algorithm is proposed to analyze and assess the power consumption and supplies abnormities of power consumers in this paper. With the aid of the data collection function of EIAS platform, an abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies module for low-voltage power consumers can be deployed in the application severs of MSS.
With the wide deployment of AMI in distribution system, various data of power consumers such as the voltage, current active power, line loss rate can be collected by the EIAS. The power consumer data analyzed in this paper collecting from AMI are as follows: the active power P , the line loss rate LL , the voltage of phase p(p ∈ {A, B, C}) of three-phase power consumers V p user , the voltage of single-phase power consumers V user , the voltage of courts V TG , the neutral line voltage of courts V NL TG , the current of phase p of three phase consumers I p user , the neutral line and live line current of single-phase consumers I NL and I FL , the equivalent line impedance R LI and the neutral line voltage of there-phase consumers V NL user . The time interval of data acquisition of electricity data collected by AMI can be 15min, 30min, or 1hour. Using the data collecting by the AMI, some indexes that reflect the power consumption and supplies abnormities of power consumers can be extracted. For the extracted indexes, they can be divided into two categories, i.e., statistical indexes and electrical indexes. The statistical indexes are utilized for the statistics of power consumers' electricity data, including occurrence frequency of over-limit, overlimit time and amplitude of various electrical parameters. The electrical indexes are commonly used in power systems, which are related to the operating states of electrical equipment, such as load rate, neutral line voltage, and line impedance.
A. STATISTICAL INDEXES OF ABNORMITY ASSESSMENT FOR POWER CONSUMERS 1) OCCURRENCE FREQUENCY OF OVER-LIMIT
The occurrence frequency of over-limit of the AMI data ψ can be reflected by the occurrence frequency of over-limit index I ψ ol . ψ refers to different kinds of AMI data of power consumers, such as voltage, line loss rate and active power. The higher the occurrence frequency of over-limit of the AMI data is, the more dangerous the power consumers' power supplies abnormities will be. The occurrence frequency of over-limit index I ψ of can be defined as
where n d is the sampling frequency of AMI, and T d is the sampling period length; ε ψ d,t (i) is a 0-1 variable. If ε ψ d,t (i) equals to 0, it means that the AMI data ψ d,t of power consumer i is not over-limit in time t of day d. If ε ψ d,t (i) equals to 1, the AMI data ψ N is the rated value of the AMI data ψ d,t ; β ψ is the over-limit threshold of the AMI data ψ d,t . The specific values of over-limit thresholds of voltage, line loss rate and active power are respectively set as 10%, 20% and 30% on the basis of consulting power system operators and maintenance personnel of power utilities in China. It means that the values of voltage, line loss rate and active power should not exceed the standard value for 10%, 20% and 30% respectively.
2) AMI DATA OF POWER CONSUMERS ON A YEAR-ON-YEAR BASIS
Some kinds of AMI data of power consumers on a year-onyear basis can reflect abnormal features of power consumers to some extent. Generally speaking, the larger the quantity of the AMI data on a year-on-year basis of power consumers is, the more serious the secure hazards of the power consumers will be. The AMI data of power consumers on a year-on-year basis I ψ equ can be defined as
where T equ is the time internal of the AMI data of power consumers on a year-on-year basis; T 0 is the start time of abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies for power consumers.
3) RING RATIO OF POWER CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIES DATA
A lot of historical information can be reflected by the ring ratio data of power consumers. From power consumers' ring ratio data, the information such as electricity consumption, voltage and current of the power consumers in the previous month can be found. Like AMI data of power consumers on a year-on-year basis, the larger the power consumption and supplies ring ratio data of power consumers are, the more serious the secure hazards of power consumers will be. The ring ratio data of power consumers I ψ cir can be defined as
where T cir is the time internal of the AMI data of power consumers on ring ratio.
4) VARIATION COEFFICIENT
Variation coefficient is a commonly used statistical index in statistics [23] , and it is mainly used to compare the dispersion of degree of different AMI data. Generally speaking, the power consumers with large variation coefficient of AMI data usually relate to abnormities compared with those with small variation coefficient. The variation coefficient I ψ div can be defined as
where ψ d is the total value of the AMI data ψ d,t of day d; ψ is the mean value of ψ d,t in the sampling period.
5) AMPLITUDE OF POWER CONSUMER POWER CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIES DATA
The maximum value of AMI data ψ d,t of power consumers such as voltage and current, usually reflects the power consumers' overload state. The index amplitude I ψ max can be defined as
For normal-operating three-phase power consumers, the voltage of the neutral line is low and often close to zero [24] . If the neutral line voltage of a three-phase power consumer fluctuates greatly and is high, it can be deducted that there may exist some abnormities for the power consumer. The neutral line voltage index I ψ nlv can be defined as
2) LOAD RATE OF POWER CONSUMERS Power consumers' load rate refers to the ratio of actual load of power consumers to its capacity [25] . The over-limit of power consumers' load rate often leads to the occurrence of power accidents. The power consumer load rate I LR can be represented as
where P N (i) is the rated capacity of power consumer i.
3) DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LIVE LINE AND NEUTRAL LINE CURRENT
For single-phase power consumers, the difference between the neutral line and the live line current should be small under normal circumstances. When the current difference between the neutral line and the live line is large, there always exists some abnormities for the power consumer. The difference of live line and neutral line current I diff can be defined as
4) EQUIVALENT LINE IMPEDANCE
The equivalent line impedance reflects aging degree of the power supply line to power consumers. The larger the impedance is, the more serious the power consumers' aging is and the more dangerous the abnormity is [26] . The equivalent line impedance index is compared among power consumer groups to rank the degree of abnormity on equivalent line impedance of power consumers in the proposed algorithm. These power consumers with larger equivalent line impedance are considered more likely to have abnormities compared with the others. The equivalent line impedance index I LI can be represented as
Three-phase unbalance refers to the inconsistent of threephase current (or voltage) amplitude in the power system, and the amplitude difference exceeds the specified range [27] .
If the degree of three-phase unbalance of power consumer is excessively high, the power loss of the power supply line will increase and the secure power consumption and supplies of power consumers will be affected. The degree of three-phase unbalance I unb can be represented as
where ρ unb d,t (i) is the degree of three-phase unbalance of power consumer i in time t of day d.
These are five statistical indexes and five electrical indexes that reflect the abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies for power consumers. For statistical indexes, the power consumption and supplies abnormities of power consumers are analyzed from the perspective of data statistics. As for electrical indexes, the conditions of power consumers are analyzed from the perspective of electrical information. The larger these indexes are, the more severe the abnormities of power consumption and supplies of power consumers will be.
III. ABNORMITY ASSESSMENT BASE ON CRITIC METHOD AND IMPROVED RADAR CHART METHOD
For power consumption and supplies abnormity assessment algorithm of power consumers, the first is to form the feature VOLUME 8, 2020 vectors and decision matrices. After the extraction of statistical indexes and electrical indexes, feature vectors and decision matrices are determined. To construct a power consumption and supplies abnormity assessment algorithm for power consumers, the power consumer's feature vector I τ F and decision matrix M τ F can be respectively represented as
. . .
where I τ,f
is the value of the kth index of feature F; n is the number of power consumers; m is the index number of the features; τ represents different kind of type of power consumers. τ = s represent the consumer i is singe-phase consumer, and τ = t represent the consumer i is three-phase consumer.
For three-phase power consumers and single-phase power consumers, the feature vectors and decision matrices formed are different because there exists difference between their indexes. For example, neutral line voltage can only be extracted in three-phase power consumers while the difference of live line and neutral line current can only be extracted from single-phase power consumers, since there are not neutral line voltage and neutral line current for singe-phase power consumers and three-phase power consumers respectively. Therefore, the power consumers need to be divided into single-phase power consumers and three-phase power consumers for analytics, respectively.
1) For single-phase power consumers, four types of feature vector including overload feature, overvoltage feature, neutral line current feature and equivalent line impedance feature are determined according to the extracted indexes. These feature vectors are composed of indexes belonging to their feature categories:
Overload feature: 
Equivalent line impedance feature:
Also, the decision matrix M s F of the single-phase power consumers can be formed as
2) For three-phase power consumers, four types of abnormal feature vector including overload, overvoltage, neutral line voltage and equivalent line impedance are determined according to the extracted indexes. These feature vectors are composed of indexes belonging to their feature categories:
Besides, the decision matrix M t F of the three-phase power consumers can be formed as
After the formation of decision matrixes M τ F , CRITIC method can be used to determine the weights of each index [28] . Compared with other subjective weighting methods such as Delphi method, CRITIC method takes a pure data-driven approach, and the weight setting is more objective. Compared with other objective weighting methods such as entropy weight method (EWM), CRITIC method considers the conflict and difference of indexes, and the weight settings are more comprehensive. The Gini coefficient [29] - [31] of the indexes can be defined as
where G j is the Gini coefficient of the variable j, and the value range of the G j is [0, 1]; I τ,f j (i) is the variable j's value for consumer i.
Then Kendall coefficient is adopted in CRITIC method to reflect the correlation between indexes. For two columns of index I 
where C is a constant, and the value of C is n(n − 1)/2; 
If the Kendall coefficient of the feature j is 1, it represents that the feature has consistent rank correlation; If the Kendall coefficient of the feature is 0, it represents that the feature is relatively independent.
It can be seen that the Gini coefficient and Kendall coefficient can be used to measure the contrast intensity of assessment indexes and the conflict between assessment indexes. Hence, they can be used to determine the objective weight of each feature. Therefore, the objective weight of the feature j can be represented as
After the weights of all the electricity abnormal features are determined, the comprehensive assessment method, i.e., improved radar chart method, is used to assess the overall abnormal degree of power consumption and supplies of lowvoltage power consumers. Compared with other types of decision-making methods, the improved radar chart method is more intuitive, and the power consumption and supplies condition of various indexes of different power consumers can be seen through the radar chart. Compared with the traditional radar chart method which weakens the influence of the index weight is difficult to clearly determine the weight of each index in comprehensive assessment, the improved radar chart method in this paper uses the weights of the indexes as the central angles [32] . Therefore, it can reflect more information, including not only the value of the indexes but also the weights of the indexes. Besides, the size of area of the radar chart can also reflect the comprehensive abnormal degree for power consumption and supplies [33] . In summary, the improved radar chart method presented in this paper is effective and suitable for decision making.
An illustration of improved radar chart method is given in Fig. 2 . The comprehensive assessment results are given by obtaining the characteristic parameters of consumer radar The larger the total area S(i) of the closed polygon is, the more severe the power supplies abnormities of the power consumer will be. The comprehensive assessment result of power consumer i can be represented as Figure 3 is the flow chart of abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies for power consumers.
The main step for assessing the power consumers abnormity can be described as: i) Form the decision matrix M F ; ii) Determine the weight of each index for each feature F by using the CRITIC method. f CR (·) is adopted to represent the CRITIC method. W F can be represented as
iii) Obtain the value S F (i) of each feature F for each power consumer i by using the improved radar chart method. f RD (·, ·) is used to represent the improved radar chart method. S F can be represented as consumers and three-phase power consumers by using the power consumers feature value, respectively. v) Determine the weight of each feature W τ by using the CRITIC method. W A can be represented as
vi) Determine the final assessment result S τ for single-phase power consumers and three-phase power consumers by using the improved radar chart method combined with the decision matrix S A . S A can be represented as
IV. CASE STUDIES
In this section, electricity data of 83 power consumers in Zhejiang province of China are employed to demonstrate the proposed method. Among these consumers, there are 52 singe-phase consumers and 31 three-phase consumers. For different type of consumers, different electricity abnormal features are extracted. Then, CRITIC method is used to determine the weights of the abnormal features and the improved radar chart method is used to assess the total electricity condition of the consumers. The analysis results of two different types of consumers are shown in Cases 1 and 2.
A. CASE 1: ABNORMITY ASSESSMENT OF POWER CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIES FOR SINGLE-PHASE POWER CONSUMERS
For single-phase power consumers, abnormal feature on overvoltage S ov , abnormal feature on overload S ol , abnormal feature on neutral line current S nc and abnormal feature on equivalent line impedance S li are extracted. The weights of these abnormal features are 0.276, 0.260, 0.250 and 0.214 respectively. It is clear that the weights of all features are relatively average. Therefore, these four features have rather similar effects on abnormity assessment for single-phase power consumers. The overall assessment of the single-phase consumer's power consumption and supplies abnormal features is carried out by using the improved radar chart method. The results are shown in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows the radar chart of first-ranked single-phase power consumer * * * * 058239. It can be seen from the radar chart that consumer * * * * 058239 has rather severe power consumption and supplies abnormities, especially for S nc , S ov and S ol ..
The accuracy of these abnormal features is analyzed from Figs. 5-7 and as follows. a) Abnormal feature on overvoltage S ov : The load data of consumer * * * * 058239 in Case 1 are analyzed, and the corresponding result is shown in Fig. 5 . The consumer's active power exceeds the consumer's operating capacity constraint frequently. From the consumer's active power curve, there may be an overload abnormity for the consumer * * * * 058239. b) Abnormal feature on overload S ol : The voltage data of consumer * * * * 058239 in Case 1 are analyzed, and the result is shown in Fig. 6 . The consumer's live line voltage often exceeds the consumer's standard voltage constraints. From the consumer's voltage curve, there may be an overvoltage abnormity for consumer * * * * 058239. c) Abnormal feature on neutral line current S nc : The live line current and neutral line current data of consumer * * * * 058239 in Case 1 are analyzed, and the result is shown in Fig. 7 . The consumer's live current and neutral current vary greatly. From the consumer's current curve, there may be neutral line current abnormity for consumer * * * * 058239.
B. CASE 2: ABNORMITY ASSESSMENT OF POWER CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIES FOR THREE-PHASE POWER CONSUMERS
For three-phase power consumers, abnormal feature on overvoltage S ov , abnormal feature on overload S ol , abnormal feature on neutral line voltage S nv as well as abnormal feature on equivalent line impedance S li are extracted. The weights of these abnormal features are 0.369, 0.223, 0.200 and 0.208 respectively. It can be seen from the weights that the degree of abnormal feature on overvoltage for three-phase consumers is rather higher compared with other three features. The probabilities of occurrence of the other three types of abnormities are similar. The overall assessment of the three-phase consumer's power consumption and supplies abnormities is carried out by using the improved radar chart method. The results are shown in Table 2 . Figure 8 shows the radar chart of the first-ranked three-phase consumers * * * * 039078. It can be seen from the radar chart that there is high probability of some abnormities, especially for S ov and S li . But, there is little probability of some other abnormities (S ol and S nv ).
It can be concluded from Figs. 9-10 that there may be overvoltage and equivalent line impedance abnormities for the consumer * * * * 039078. The voltage data of the threephase consumer in Case 2 is analyzed, and the result is shown in Fig. 9 . The consumer's voltage of phases A, B and C exceeds the consumer's standard voltage constraints frequently. From the consumer's voltage curve, there may be an overvoltage abnormity for the consumer * * * * 039078. In Fig. 10 , the neutral line voltage curve of the power consumer shows that the consumer's neutral line voltage is high and variational. A high degree of three-phase unbalance often leads to a large loss of the power supply line, which will speed up the aging of the user line to some extent. Hence, there are equivalent line impedance abnormity for the consumer * * * * 039078.
V. DISSCUSSION
The validity of the algorithm is proved through the screening of power consumers of Zhejiang Province in China. Table 3 shows the results of the screening. According to the result of screening, power consumption and supplies abnormities are found in almost all the consumers with high rank.
According to the experience of screening results, there is a great probability of power consumption and supplies abnormities for the Top 10% consumers in the abnormity assessment algorithm and these consumers need to be examined on-site. Besides, there is little possibility of power consumption and supplies abnormity for the rest consumers. The number of consumers to be examined can be selected according to the ability of screening. The precision ratio and recall ratio of proposed method in this paper and traditional expert system are compared. The main steps of the traditional expert system are as follows: i) Judgement of abnormal feature on overload Calculate the ratio of absolute active power P d,t (i) to operating capacity P N (i). If P d,t (i)/ P N (i) exceeds the overload threshold β P for 20% time period in the total sampling period, the power consumer i is considered to have the abnormity on overload. In the power supply company of Zhejiang province, China, β P always equals to 110%. The cross-sectional area CSA d,t (i) of power supply line of power consumer i is used to determine whether the power consumer i has abnormity on line impedance. If CSA d,t (i) < β CSA , the power consumer i is considered to have abnormity on line impedance. β CSA is the threshold of the cross-sectional area of power supply line. In the power supply company of Zhejiang province, China, β CSA always equals to 6mm 2 .
A. DISCUSSION ABOUT THE PRECISION RATIO OF ABNORMITY ASSESSMENT OF POWER CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIES
According to the experience of the screening, consumers with higher ranks in the assessment show more severe power consumption and supplies abnormities in the investigation. The comprehensive identification precision ratio of abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies for power consumers can reach 100% for the top 10% consumers. Through screening, the precision ratio of abnormity assessment of power consumption and supplies for power consumers determined by both the algorithm in this paper and the expert system can reach 100%.
B. DISCUSSION ABOUT THE RECALL RATIO OF ABNORMITY ASSESSMENT OF POWER CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLIES
Compared with the traditional expert system, the recall ratio of the data-driven abnormity assessment algorithm based on CRITIC and improved radar chart methods in this paper is higher. The algorithm in this paper can detect more potential abnormal consumers. The comparisons between the two algorithms are shown in Table 4 . It can be seen from Table 4 that the number of abnormal power consumers determined by expert system is less than the number of power consumers determined by the proposed algorithm. Besides, through the validation of screening result on the spot, the abnormal consumers determined by the algorithm in this paper do really have some abnormities. Hence, in the case of 100% precision ratio for both algorithms, the recall ratio of abnormity assessment algorithm in this paper is higher.
There are two reasons why the traditional expert system cannot identify some abnormal power consumers: i) For the traditional expert system, the indexes of abnormity assessment extracted from power consumers just consider the real-time electricity consumption data of power consumers. For the proposed method in the paper, not only the real-time electricity consumption data but also the historical electricity consumption data are taken into account, like the occurrence frequency of over-limit, ring ratio of power supplies data and so on. Thus, the proposed method in the paper can be more comprehensive compared with the traditional expert system. ii) For the traditional expert system, the abnormities of power consumers are determined totally based on the thresholds set by the expert experience. In the other words, the traditional expert system is a very subjective algorithm. For the proposed algorithm in the paper, the CRITIC method and improved radar chart method are used to determine the weights and assessment results of power consumers. Both the CRITIC method and the improved radar chart method are data-driven methods. Thus, the proposed method in the paper is more objective compared with the traditional expert system.
Compared with the traditional expert system, the abnormity assessment algorithm proposed in the paper is more comprehensive and objective. So, the recall ratio of abnormity assessment of power supplies can be higher.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an abnormity assessment algorithm of power consumption and supplies for power consumers based on CRITIC method and improved radar chart method is proposed to achieve accurate assessment of power consumption and supplies abnormities of power consumers. Through the analysis of part of power consumers in Zhejiang Province, the accuracy of the results obtained by proposed algorithm is demonstrated. Compared with the traditional expert system, the algorithm proposed in this paper can detect more abnormal power consumers. Besides, the consumer's electrical condition and overall power condition can be displayed more intuitively by employing the improved radar chart method. With the application of proposed algorithm, abnormal power consumer groups can be determined, the early warning of electric power accidents can be realized, the occurrence of electric power accidents can be reduced, and economic and social benefits can be enhanced. He is currently a Senior Engineer/Scientist with the Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, USA. His previous industry experience includes positions at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Midcontinent ISO, and ISO New England. His research interests include power system reliability and online security analysis, smart distribution systems, transactive energy, transmission planning, and electricity markets. VOLUME 8, 2020 
